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MINNEAPOLIS — 
Prince died of an overdose 
of fentanyl, a powerful 
opioid painkiller that is up 
to 50 times more potent 
than heroin, autopsy results 
released Thursday show.

The indings conirm 
suspicions that opioids played 
a role in the death of the 
superstar musician, who was 
found dead April 21 at his 
Minneapolis-area estate.

It was not immediately 
clear whether Prince had a 
prescription for the drug and, 
if not, how he obtained it. At 
least one friend has said he 
suffered from intense knee 
and hip pain from many years 
of stage performances.

The results raised the 
possibility that anyone who 
provided the drug illegally 
could face criminal charges. 
Although the death was 
formally ruled an accident, 
that merely signiied that it 
was not intentional and in no 
way precludes prosecution.

After Prince died, 
authorities began reviewing 
whether an overdose was to 
blame and whether he had 
been prescribed drugs in the 
preceding weeks.

According to a one-page 
report released by the Midwest 
Medical Examiner’s Ofice, 
Prince administered the drug 
himself on an unknown date. 
The ofice said the death 
investigation is complete, and 
it had no further comment.

Conirmation that Prince 
died of an opioid overdose 
was irst reported by The 
Associated Press. The 
autopsy report was released 
hours later.

Fentanyl is a synthetic 
drug that has legitimate 
medical uses. It is also partly 
responsible for a recent surge 
in overdose deaths in some 

parts of the country. Because 
of its risks, it is tightly 
controlled by the Food and 
Drug Administration, but 
much of it is manufactured 
illegally.

Pain patients who have 
built up a tolerance to other 
prescription painkillers, or 
who have become addicted, 
sometimes seek out stronger 
drugs such as heroin or 
fentanyl.

More than 700 fentanyl-re-
lated overdoses were reported 
to the Drug Enforcement 
Administration in late 2013 
and 2014.

Prince, 57, died less 

than a week after his plane 
made an emergency stop in 
Moline, Illinois, for medical 
treatment as he was returning 
from an Atlanta concert. The 
Associated Press and other 
media reported, based on 
anonymous sources, that he 
was found unconscious on 
the plane, and irst responders 
gave him a shot of Narcan, 
an antidote used in suspected 
opioid overdoses.

The autopsy was 
conducted the day after 
Prince’s body was found. 
When his body was exam-
ined, he was 5 feet 3 inches 
tall, weighed 112 pounds and 

was dressed almost entirely in 
black. He had scars on his left 
hip and right lower leg. The 
report did not say whether 
those scars were evidence of 
any past surgery to relieve 
pain.

The focus of the investiga-
tion will now probably turn 
to determining who supplied 
the fentanyl and whether the 
sources were legitimate or 
illegal, said Gal Pissetzky, a 
Chicago-based attorney who 
has represented multiple 
clients facing drug charges. 
He has no link to Prince.

Authorities may also look 
to the singer’s associates.

“The investigation may 
expand to people who 
surround him,” Pissetzky 
said. “If fentanyl was obtained 
illegally, I don’t think Prince 
would have gone out to meet 
someone in a dark alley to get 
the substance.”

If a street dealer was the 
source, identifying that person 
will not be easy.

“It’ll be very, very difi-
cult,” he said. “These guys 
don’t write receipts, and they 
change phones all the time.”

Illegally distributing 
fentanyl to someone who 
then dies from it is punishable 
by a mandatory minimum 
sentence of 20 years under 
federal law. Under Minnesota 
law, the same actions can 
result in third-degree murder 
charges and up to 25 years in 
prison.

The names of at least two 
doctors have come up in the 
death investigation being 
conducted by the Carver 
County Sheriff’s Ofice, 
the U.S. Attorney’s Ofice 
in Minnesota and the Drug 
Enforcement Administration.

Dr. Michael Todd 
Schulenberg, a family prac-
titioner, treated Prince twice 
in the weeks before his death 
and told investigators he 
prescribed medications for 
the singer. The medications 
were not speciied in a search 
warrant for the Minnesota 
hospital that employed 
Schulenberg at the time.

Schulenberg saw Prince 
April 7 and April 20 — the day 
before his death — according 
to the warrant. Schulenberg’s 
attorney has declined to 
comment on the case.

Dr. Howard Kornfeld, 
a California addiction 
specialist, was asked by 
Prince’s representatives on 
April 20 to help the singer.

Kornfeld sent his son 
Andrew on a redeye light 
that night, and Andrew Korn-
feld was among the people 
who found Prince’s body the 
next morning, according to 
Kornfeld’s attorney, William 
Mauzy.

The younger Kornfeld, 
who is not a doctor, was 

carrying buprenorphine, a 
medication that can be used 
to treat opioid addiction by 
easing cravings and with-
drawal symptoms, Mauzy 
said, explaining that Andrew 
Kornfeld intended to give the 
medication to a Minnesota 
doctor who had cleared his 
schedule to see Prince on 
April 21.

Mauzy has refused to iden-
tify that doctor. Schulenberg 
is not authorized to prescribe 
buprenorphine.

On Thursday, Mauzy said 
his clients never delivered, 
dispensed or administered 
any medication to Prince. 
The Kornfelds “were simply 
trying to help and remain 
saddened by Prince’s death,” 
he said.
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PUBLIC SAFETY LOG
WEDNESDAY

7:12 a.m. - A male transient hit a female transient and 
shoved her at Big Lots, 930 S. Highway 395, Hermiston.

9:11 a.m. - Hermiston city workers burning tumble-
weeds at the Ott Road entrance to Eastern Oregon Trade 
And Event Center found plastic bags that appeared to 
contain possible stolen property.

9:15 a.m. - Milton-Freewater police received a report of 
vandalism at the city golf course.

10:59 a.m. - An employee of the Northwest Livestock 
Commission, 28871 N.W. Livestock Road. Hermiston, 
reported someone shot the electrical box for the compa-
ny’s electric fence.

11:12 a.m. - A man on Leathers Road, Hermiston, 
reported a neighbor’s dog killed his 3-day-old calf. He 
said he did not know if the dog was alone or part of a 
pack.

11:30 a.m. - Someone stole a Troy Built lawn mower 
within the last four days from a home on West Ballou 
Road, Milton-Freewater.

11:53 a.m. - A Pilot Rock resident reported getting a 
strange phone call from someone claiming to be with the 
IRS. Chances are that call was a fraud scheme.

2:37 p.m. - A son asked the Morrow County Sheriff’s 
Ofice to check on his 52-year-old mother in Boardman. 
He said she vomited “black substances” and fell and now 
was not answering her phone. A deputy checked on her 
and found she was ine and had been smoking marijuana.

3:10 p.m. - Staff at Pioneer Memorial Hospital, 
Heppner, told the Morrow County Sheriff’s Ofice parents 
that appeared intoxicated dropped off their 11-year-old 
boy and left. 

5:37 p.m. - A Umatilla man on Chukar Circle asked for 
an oficer to ind out what was going on with the eight cars 
blocking his driveway and have people move them. Police 
issued a warning. 

5:49 p.m. - A woman told Hermiston police her 
boyfriend refused to allow her to get her belongings and 
threatened violence toward her and said he would shoot 
her friends if they came over. 

5:50 p.m. - A woman reported she was in her yard at 
Union Street and Lind Road, Hermiston, when a vehicle 
stopped and a female got out and threw away three or 
four pieces of garbage on the road just west of her home 
then left south on Highway 395.

7:15 p.m. - A Hermiston male called 9-1-1 to report a 
woman he knows took the door handle off of the house 
and was inside yelling at him. 

8:10 p.m. - An Irrigon man reported he returned to his 
home on Northwest Oregon Avenue and found someone 
broke a sign in his yard and moved the big rocks from in 
front of his house to under the carport. A Morrow County 
sheriff’s deputy responded and found footprints that 
appeared to belong to children. The caller said he would 
talk to his neighbors.

11:08 p.m. - The ire seemed to be starting up again 
near Two Rivers Correctional Institution on Beach Access 
and Roxbury roads, Umatilla. 

ARRESTS, CITATIONS
•Hermiston police arrested Michael Wayne Waelty, 

30, of Hermiston, for felony fourth-degree assault, felony 
strangulation, menacing and harassment, all related to 
domestic violence. Police also arrested him on a warrant 
for failure to appear.

DEATH NOTICES

Mary J. Rubin
Hermiston 

July 4, 1935-May 30, 2016

Mary J. Rubin, 80, of Hermiston died Monday, May 30, 
2016, in Hermiston. She was born July 4, 1935, in Pocatello, 
Idaho. A family celebration will be held. Burns Mortuary of 
Hermiston is in care of arrangements. Sign the online guest 
book at burnsmortuaryhermiston.com

UPCOMING SERVICES

FRIDAY, JUNE 3
MADER, FRANK — Services at 1 p.m. at the Hermiston 

First Christian Church, 775 W. Highland Ave.
SATURDAY, JUNE 4

BRITT, ELVIN — Graveside service at 11 a.m. at the 
Heppner Masonic Cemetery.

HANSELL, KATHRYN — Memorial service at 10 a.m. 
at Athena Christian Church, 485 E. Van Buren St.

HUSTON, DICK — Memorial service at 3 p.m. at 
Hamley’s Steakhouse, 8 S.E. Court Ave., Pendleton.

SHEELY, GIL — Celebration of life service at 11:30 a.m. 
at Roosters Restaurant, 1515 Southgate, Pendleton.

MEETINGS
FRIDAY, JUNE 3

No meetings scheduled

MONDAY, JUNE 6
UMATILLA COUNTY BOARD 

OF COMMISSIONERS, 9 a.m., 
Umatilla County Courthouse room 
130, 216 S.E. Fourth St., Pendle-
ton.

HEPPNER PLANNING COM-
MISSION, 7 p.m., Heppner City 
Hall, 111 N. Main St.

MILTON-FREEWATER PLAN-
NING COMMISSION, 7 p.m., Mil-
ton-Freewater Public Library Albee 
Room, 8 S.W. Eighth Ave.

WESTON PLANNING COM-
MISSION, 7:30 p.m., Memorial 
Hall, 210 E. Main St. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 7
PENDLETON SCHOOL DIS-

TRICT WORK SESSION, 8 a.m., 
Pendleton School District ofice, 
1100 Southgate Suite 8. 

UMATILLA MORROW RA-
DIO & DATA DISTRICT BUDGET 
HEARING AND BOARD MEET-
ING, 1 p.m., Hermiston Fire Sta-
tion No. 3, 78760 Westland Road. 
(Shawn Halsey 541-966-3774).

WESTON LIBRARY BOARD, 
5:30 p.m., Weston Public Library, 
108 E. Main St.

IRRIGON PLANNING COM-
MISSION, 6 p.m., Irrigon City Hall,  
500 N.E. Main St. A public hearing 
will address the private replat of 
Assessors’ Map SW 1/4 of Section 
19, T5N R27CB, Block 25, Lots 21-
23 of Tax Lot 2901 of Irrigon into 
one lot. (Jessi Hoffman 541-922-
3047).

MEACHAM VOLUNTEER 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, 7 p.m., 
Meacham Fire Department, Mea-
cham. (541-786-2069).

BOARDMAN CITY COUNCIL, 

7 p.m., Boardman City Hall, 200 
City Center Circle.

PENDLETON CITY COUN-
CIL, 7 p.m., Pendleton City Hall 
council chambers, 501 S.W. Emi-
grant Ave.

PILOT ROCK CITY COUN-
CIL, 7 p.m., council chambers, 143 
W. Main St.

STANFIELD CITY COUNCIL, 
7 p.m., council chambers, 150 W. 
Coe St.

UMATILLA CITY COUNCIL, 7 
p.m., Umatilla City Hall, 700 Sixth 
St.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8
UKIAH SCHOOL DISTRICT, 8 

a.m., Ukiah School, 201 Hill St.
MORROW COUNTY COURT, 

9 a.m., Oregon Trail Library District 
Irrigon branch, 200 N.E. Main Ave., 
Irrigon.

MILTON-FREEWATER CEM-
ETERY MAINTENANCE DIS-
TRICT #3, noon, Milton-Freewater 
Golf Course restaurant, 301 Cath-
erine St.

SAFE COMMUNITIES, 12 
noon to 1 p.m., Good Shepherd 
Medical Center conference center 
2, 610 N.W. 11th St., Hermiston. 
RSVP to Kathy at 541-667-3502.

PORT OF MORROW COM-
MISSION, 1:30 p.m., port ofices, 2 
Marine Drive, Boardman.

RIVERSIDE SITE COUNCIL, 
5:30 p.m., Riverside High School 
library, 210 N.E. Boardman Ave., 
Boardman. 

EASTERN OREGON RE-
GIONAL AIRPORT COMMIS-
SION, 6 p.m., airport terminal/ad-
ministration building, 2016 Airport 
Road, Pendleton.

WESTON CITY COUNCIL, 6 
p.m., Memorial Hall, 210 E. Main 
St.

OBITUARY POLICY
The East Oregonian publishes paid obituaries. The obituary can in-

clude small photos and, for veterans, a lag symbol at no charge.

Obituaries may be edited for spelling, proper punctuation and style.

Expanded death notices will be published at no charge. These in-

clude information about services.

Obituaries and notices can be submitted online at www.eastorego-

nian.com/obituaryform, by email to obits@eastoregonian.com, by fax 

to 541-276-8314, placed via the funeral home or in person at the East 

Oregonian ofice.

For more information, call 541-966-0818 or 1-800-522-0255, ext. 221.

PENDLETON — Two Pendleton High 
School seniors were awarded $2,000 
Alison Furnish Memorial Scholarships. 

Janeal Merriman, 
the daughter of 
Robert and Trina 
Merriman, plans to 
attend Oregon State 
University majoring 
in health sciences. 
James Bradt will 
attend the University 
of  Portland, majoring 
in biology and pre-op-
tometry. He is the son 
of John Bradt and 
Michelle Monkman.

The scholarship 
began in 1991 in 
memory of Alison 
Furnish by her 
mother, Jesse Forshaw 
Furnish. Alison grad-
uated from Pendleton 
High school in 1953 
and from the Oregon 
Health Science 
Center School of Nursing. She worked in 
California for 18 years as a cardiac surgical 
nurse. She returned to Pendleton in 1979 
and worked as a surgical nurse at St. 
Anthony Hospital until her death in 1986.

Pendleton seniors chosen for 
Alison Furnish scholarships

Bradt

Merriman

Hermiston students 
inducted to NHS

HERMISTON — Twenty-one 
students from Hermiston High School 
were inducted as new members of the 
National Honor Society in a ceremony 
held at the school June 1. Members 
were selected by the chapter’s faculty 
council for meeting high standards of 
scholarship, service, leadership, and 
character.

Students inducted were: Sydney 
Adams, Amelia Boyd, Kaitlynd Ellis, 
Allison Galdamez, Alondra Garcia, 
Jessica Giordano, Canden Gutierrez, 
Morgan Hancock, Alexandra Varela 
Lepe, Anders Lind, Shikha Patel, 
Jessica Sandoval, Lauren Santoyo, 
Lesly Santoyo, Joshua Simpson, Nuel 
Smith, Adriann Stewart, Isel Tejeda 
Urenda, Ellen Vander Stelt, Zhipeng 
Wang and James Zwiefelhofer.

“We are very proud to recognize 
these outstanding members of our 
student body. National Honor Society 
members are chosen for and then 
expected to continue their exemplary 
contributions to the school and 
community,” said Chris Demianew 
chapter adviser.

Senior Sydney Moore was selected 
as the outstanding member for her 
dedication to the society and for her 
personal growth that she exhibited as 

a member. This past academic year, 
Sydney was directly responsible for 
organizing many service projects 
including: work with the Humane 
Society of Eastern Oregon, Hermiston 
Police Department’s Toy Express/
Canned Food Drive, and Highway 
395 clean up.

The Hermiston High School 
Chapter has been active since 1949. 
Each year the chapter sponsors several 
service projects for the school and 
community. This year NHS members 
logged well over 1,000 hours of 
volunteer time with organizations 
throughout the Hermiston community, 
including Hermiston Police Depart-
ment’s Toy Express and Canned 
food Drive, Hermiston Education 
Foundation Annual Steak and Lobster 
Feed, and tutoring at the area elemen-
tary schools and Hermiston High’s 
Saturday Success Program. 

The National Honor Society ranks 
as one of the oldest and most presti-
gious national organizations for high 
school students. There are chapters 
in more than 16,000 high schools 
and, since 1921, millions of students 
have been selected for membership. 
Millions of dollars in scholarships 
have been awarded to senior members 
since 1945 by the sponsoring organi-
zation, NASSP (National Association 
of Secondary School Principals).

SCHOLARSHIPS

LOTTERY
Wednesday, June 1
Megabucks

04-16-18-20-39-46

Estimated jackpot: $5.5 

million

Powerball

23-30-33-40-69

Powerball: 12

Power Play: 5

Estimated jackpot: $100 

million

Win for Life

15-37-40-67

Lucky Lines

02-05-11-13-FREE-18-22-

26-30

Estimated jackpot: $38,000

Pick 4

1 p.m.: 3-6-7-6

4 p.m.: 1-7-9-7

7 p.m.: 2-1-6-1

10 p.m.: 8-7-8-6

Thursday, June 2
Pick 4

1 p.m.: 4-7-5-9

HONORS

Autopsy report: Prince died of fentanyl overdose

Photo by Matt Sayles/Invision/AP, File

In this Nov. 22, 2015 ile photo, Prince presents the 
award for favorite album - soul/R&B at the American 
Music Awards in Los Angeles. A law-enforcement of-
icial says that tests show the music superstar died 
of an opioid overdose. Prince was found dead at his 
home on April 21 in suburban Minneapolis. He was 57.

 See Us for Hearing Tests 
 Every Monday and Tuesday.

 29 SW Dorion, Pendleton, OR 

 Call  541-276-3155  for appointment

6/3 - 6/5

Cineplex Show Times

$5 Classic Movie
6/8  12:00 PM

THE GRADUATE

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA  
TURTLES: OUT OF THE  
SHADOWS (PG13)
2D:  1:40*  6:40            4:10  9:40

CAPTAIN AMERICA: CIVIL WAR 

(PG13)
2D: 12:40*  3:50*  7:00  10:10

ALICE THROUGH THE LOOKING 

GLASS (PG13)
2D: 1:50* 7:10              4:30  9:50

XMEN: APOCALYPSE (PG13)
2D: 12:30*  3:40*  6:50  10:00

NEIGHBORS 2 (R)
12:20*  2:30*  7:20

THE NICE GUYS (R)
4:40  9:30

Credit & Debit Cards accepted
Cineplex gift cards available

* Matinee Pricing

wildhorseresort.com

541-966-1850
Pendleton, OR I-84 - Exit 216

BARGAIN TUESDAYS
Movies in 3D subject to a 3D surcharge

Check ONLINE for more information!

Destiny
Theatres

Fri - Wed, June 3 - June 8, 2016
Subject to change. Check times daily.

Hermiston Stadium 8
Hwy 395 & Theatre Ln - 567-1556
MoviesInHermiston.com

ME BEFORE YOU (PG-13)

POPSTAR (R-17)

X-MEN: APOCALYPSE (PG-13)

CAPTAIN AMERICA: CIVIL WAR (PG-13)

THE ANGRY BIRDS MOVIE (PG)

ALICE: THROUGH LOOKING GLASS (PG)

TURTLES OUT OF SHADOWS (PG-13)
 M-F  DRIVE - IN M-F  DRIVE - IN

 FM/AM RADIO SOUND FM/AM RADIO SOUND

 938-4327

 ZOOTOPIA ZOOTOPIA
 PG

 STAR WARS:  STAR WARS: 

 THE FORCE AWAKENS THE FORCE AWAKENS
 PG13

 Adults $7, Children 11 & Under $2

 Gates Open at 7:00 p.m.

   Showtime starts at 7:30 p.m.

 Fri. - Wed.
 www.m-fdriveintheatre.com

 Always two movies for 
 the price of one!

GATES OPEN AT 8:00 P.M.

Playing Friday June 3 thru Wed, June 8:

TEENAGE MUTANT  
NINJA TURTLES 2   PG-13 

10 CLOVERFIELD  
LANE  PG-13

WE ARE NOW OPEN FULL TIME;   
FRIDAY THRU WEDNESDAY


